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and louder., On entering the attic I was 
nearly blinded by smoke and then I 
i ealized that the castle was on Are, and 
tunning to the telephone I called the 
brigade.

The cause • was a defective flue, which 
caused all of. the previous fires, save the 
first since,the castle was erected.
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a Closedecay and fill 
appens in your your 

. own 
is taken up by the
III. General Otis Reports That Agui- 

naldo is Seeking For 
Peace.

The Official PapersLawton’s Force Has Captured 
the Town of San 

Isidro.

To Letters Which Were Among 
Documents in the 

Dossier.

!

have been sayed^f but not all. As to 
what has been saved and what lost or 
their value Î cannot say. There was no 
insurance oil thé ’’furniture, some of 
which will be lost."

The heaps of furniture scattered about 
the grounds were looked after by Sergt. 
John iLangley and Constable Murray, of 
the provincial police, and Constable 
Walker, of the clfy police force. Sergt. 
Hawton and other officers arrived later. 
They carefully wstched all the heaps of 
goods, and furniture and the sneak thief 
had he been. ..on hand, would have been 
speedily detected.

Sergt. Langléy, while patrolling the 
grounds, had 5

seJ

The Residence of British Colombia’s Lieu
tenant Governor Burned to 

the Ground.

The Paris Figaro Prints Further 
Evidence in the Drey

fus Case

The Filipinos Are Reported To 
Have Suffered Severely in Re

cent Engagements.

United States Officials Pleased 
With the Latest News 

From Manila.

k

t

Washington, Maÿ 17.—Tfie following 
y’ispatch was .received at the why depart

ment to-day: -,
“Manila, May 17.—To the Adjutant- 

General. Washington: Thé situation is 
as follows:

“I.aw ton, with tact and ability, has 
covered Bulacan province with his. col
umn, and drivCn the insurgent troops 

' northward into Sail Isidro, the second 
insurgent capital, which he Capturçd this 
morning. He is now driving the enemy 
northward into the mountains. ■

“He has constant fighting,, inflicting 
heavy losses and sttfferihg few casualties.

“The appearance of his troops on the 
flank» of the enemy behind entreneh- 
ments thrpwn up at every stratège tic 
point and town is very demoralizing to 
the insurgents, ’giving them nti bpflortu-' 
nity to reconcentrate scattered troops. 

"Kobb's troops with gunboats are pro- 
fling up the Rio Grande, (Signed)

St. *Louis, Mo„ May 18.—A special 
to the Globe-Democrat from

Paris, May 17.—The Kigaro, continuing its 
summary and analysis of the evidence be
fore the Court of Cassation In the Dreyfus 
revision inquiry, says it is in a position 
to give the exact composition of the secret 
dossier. This package, It asserts, contain
ed seven documents, each, of wh’ch it pro
ceeds to analyze. Regard’ng. the forged 
letters attributed to the Emperor William, 
the paper declares they existed but were 
subsequently destroyed. M. Hanotaux, the 
former minister for foreign affairs, learning 
what was going on, protested against these ,
on the ground that they were forgeries, peat* had been reached. „
but General Mercier, former mln’ster of “** beheved final peace is assured, 

war, refused to -suppress them. M. Hano- 
taux’s protest, according to the Figaro, 
still exists In the war office.

The Figaro says: i'When, in November,
1897, the Intransigeant alluded to these 
letters, Confit vôù- Munster, the German' 
ambassador to France, went to the foreign 
office and said, “My sovereign does not 
concern himself with you c forgeries, but 
this is too much. It; Is beyond all bounds ; 
make your press shut np. The matter was. 
settled by an official denial of the existence 
of the letters.”

cableV ■N ■-fvManila says:
“It is reported here that Aguinaldo 

has decided to accept the terms of peace 
offered by the American Philippine com
mission and has started representatives 
from San Isidro for Manila. He is said 
to have reached the decision at a con
ference held at San Isidro the day be- 
bore Lawton’s attack, and that the fight 
took place after the decision to accept

DEFECTIVE CHIMNEY THE CAUSE A Narrow Escape.
He was passing the east wing while the 
flames were1 at’ their height, when sud
denly he heard a roar and shouts from 
the bystander^, and, had scarcely time to 
spring aside before: the walls crashed 
down.

Another riatrdvi ’J escape was that of 
Frank Smith, •fdrtutiàn of the ne* chemi
cal, Alex. Stewart, which had its baptism 
of Are to-day. He was recharging his 
cylinders and had not noticed there still 
remained some acid in the tank. He was 
unscrewing the top preparatory to tak 
ing-out the cylinder to replenish it, when 
it blew out with a roar and

Shot Past His Face

- 4 ■*.“■’ -v i

ji9s entirely on the 
re, for through the 
led is poisoned by 
r constipation, you

alder. It produces 
Ind induces sound,

|& Co., 52 Colburn 
[United States and

The, flames First Discovered Shortly Before Nine O'clock 
Spread With Amazing Rapidity—Willing Helpers 
Save Much Property, but Jewelry and Valuable 
Papers Are Lost.

Despatch From Otis. 
Washington, May 18—.General Otis 

cables the war department that repre
sentatives of Aguinaldo are seeking 
terms. of peace, and that the forces of 
the insurgents, are scattering in the 
mountains.

The following is the cable from Gen
eral Otis:

“Manila, May 18.—Representatives of 
the insurgent cabinet and Aguinaldo, 
who is in the mountains 12 miles north 

.... , . , .. . . of Sau Isidro, which was abandoned onThe other documents in the dossier were ^ 15th wiu ^ in a commission to- 
those already made pubd.^ the Figaro then morr(yw to seek terms of peace, 
goes on to show that when they were not „The majority of the fOTCe which was 
forgeries, they did not refer to Dreyfns. confronting MacArthur at San Fern- 

The Brussels correspondent of the Figaro mdo has retired to Tarlac> tearing db 
says a sensation has been caused there three mjles (>f the. railway. This force 
by the discovery that the chief oflfiterna- ha d^-rea.sed to about 2,500. ’ 
tional Espon age was on terms of intimate arties and detachments are
friendship With the làte Lieutenant-Colonel moving t(>.da in varion8 directions. 
Henry. This functionary secured election, „ «.Tby -great majority of tfie inhabi
ts the French Chamber of Commerce in. ^ , etbe provinces over Which the 
Brussels. When the fact of his connection troopg have ^ are anxoius for 
with Henry came out he was asked to fe- ^ace supparted 5y members of the m- 
slgn. but refused. The French minister to sur «Mnet The aspect <rf affairs 
Belgium. M. Gerard, begged the committee tieeeet’is favorable, 
not to press the ”atter whereupon the - , ogreat satisfacti6n is expressed by the 
entire administrative council _ Of the cham- wa>. d(lpartment officials with the 
bers, with one exception, resigned. codfoined in the despatch from Otis.

VK..WX BXK. VTS,.. ! . gSrKS&SSKtfiB?4 ^

*!%***« “f
-O----  ’ of Aguinaldo is Current in this city. Fil-

; London,’ ’May 171—Marion Brown- wus- ipinos here reiterate the. latest càtie 
hànged tMs toornitig for murder of-Chin- despatches from Aguinaldo emphatically'1 
sttibie' Tivoby ’ on the 24th June, 1888: repiidiatc ahy intention to siiDmit and 
The'drop fell at 8:01. which contained the phrase: “We de-
i Yesterday the prisoner requested that marid ahsoiute independence or will fight 
Salvation Army "people hé allowed to to tfie death.” 
bold a song service, and this'wttw done Dewey’s Return.
F^M^hëws'nnd'Rev‘W ^Wull: York, May- 18.»-A despatch from
Fred. Matthews and Rev. WJM. Walk- Qongkone gays Admiral Dewey has no-
er. Baptist minister, r^ained in the tlfied Consul Wildman that he will

SSSfcSSVSlgVSSSr »•
and sitigin*. and at three o’clock he lay A Spamsh Version,
down on his bed, but slept little, getting ' 
tip' fft aayhWak’Wd 'jôinihg «’WW 
vices.

At 6:30 he prepared for exeeutidn.
Breakfast was provided for him, but he 
ate littie, though he seemed remarkably 
cheerful. .. .

At 7156 he left the cell and preceded 
by Sheriff Cameron, Rev. Dr. Johnston 
and Rev. . W. M. Walker, walked to 
the scaffold with a steady step. His 
last words Were a prayer to his maker.
He made a confession-to the Rev. Dr.
Johnston, hut requested that nothing be 
made public. The black cap was ad
justed at 8 o’clock, and the drop fell at 
8.01.

Brown shot Constable Twohy while 
the latter was attempting to arrest him 
for making a brutal and unprovoked as
sault on a Grand Trunk night watch
man.

. -k'- if

coal shed where tljç supply of coal 
being burned prematurely.

At the front thç -tower wt^s. spitting out 
flames like the smokestack of an over
taxed steamer, and.the woodrwprk burn
ing fiercely. The tower, however, stood 
intact, but the _walls , npar by tumbled, 
pieu by piece as the flames shot upward.

Carey Castle, the picturesque residence 

of Lieutenant-Governor Thomas R. Mc- 

Innes; situated on the bluff at the heal 

of Belcher street, which, since- the early 

sixties, before the days of’ confederation, 

has been the home of the governors of 

was totally destroyed by

was
ilonel Browne teie- 
ih minister respect- wlht terrific force, going twenty or thirty 

feet in the air. " Had he been bent an 
Inch or two further forward, the flying 
cylinder would have killed him. As It 
was the only Injury he sustained was a 
slight burning of the skin by the escap
ing acid. The firemen say he did not 
open the escape valve when unscrewing 
the top.

The firemen-did hot have the new en
gine—the Chari»» 6V Redfem—at the fire. 
It was left, together -with the old chemi
cal, to protect, tjhe cly in case of another 
outbreak.

The force whs ‘given by the Merry- 
weather-^Iohii’Grafit^whlch was station- 

two streams playing on the building with ed -At-the contort -Belcher and .Moss 
good force, all things considered, seemed streets. One long line of hose ran up. the

.. hill from it apjd another came from a 
hydrant on Belcher street. Over 4.000 feet 
of hose was lata, giving two streams. 
Then "there’ w:«iB:,'t'fife lneW chemical, with 
its acid-streami. t,!
' That the runes* the flre was a hard-one, 
was shown by . the Act that .one of the 
horses of tlje Bay hose wagon,
while hurrying back to the station for 
more ’ hose", fell' exhausted on Douglas 
street.1 Â vaterthttrtr doctor attended 'to 
it and it soonF irecHwsffed.

Uti-.-huwo, the French 
as pressed the Chl- 

the execution of 
leader of the Sche- 
pointment as com- 
K>n In that district 
french minister.

Sharp Fighting at San Isidro.
Manila, May 17.— Colonel Summers’, 

the 22nd in
fantry on the left, the Minnesota regi
ment in the centre, and the Oregon and 
North Dakota regiments on the right, 
preceded by scouts and accompanied by 
Se n's battery: find ijrtillery, advanced 
from Biluarte’ At ddÿ.-gut.

The

eouimand, consisting of
province,
.0*1

fire this morning.

the
and as that which thty fed upon was de
stroyed, seemed to turn downward greed
ily licking up everything within reach. 
In the east ^rlng the flames spread rapid
ly* sweeping all that was burnable out of 
existence, despite the effort» of the hard
working firemen to stay the flames. The

A roaring furnace of fierce flame raged 

for hours, rapidly eating up the pictur

esque and historic castle- 
The c^use ascribed is the same as given 

tor six of the seven flres which ha

BIB. troops first encountered the 
enemy two miles from San Isidro, the 
reMs retiring whéii dür artlllèiy' bpeiled 

r ; »>•••'• V ; - ■
,T->t outside the town a rebel force, es- 

timated to be 2.000 men. was entrench- 
It made slight resistance, hut éyaeù-. 

its position when, the Jtmerican’ 
turned it’s right flank. - ■

The enemy’s loss was _ fiftee®. men 
killed and twenty wounded. Our, troops 
also captured three prisoners and ..’many. 
rifles. \ . ...... . , , v.:

The American side lost^one soldier of 
the Oregon regifneiit. ÇXnle of, the, Min
nesota re*lme»t .was wounded. t 

After capturing the town Colonel, Sum-, 
mers’s troops, continued, th^r advance 
pursuing the retreating yebels,for several 
miles.

mm-re

ef the Prospects of 
sh Columbia. ve oc

curred there silice the occupation of the 
castle—four being ln.the Ume of the pres

ent Lieutenant,Governor—defective chits-;
. ... " ■ : iff'

neya- iT . .v -... • . >.h ■ * •" <>-,,0
The vfirst blaze, during the regime ..of.

Lieut.^Governor Mclnnes occurred about
eighteen .month)? ; ago ; another about ; a

year later, and the third about three
months ‘ago: each of these' instances

1.* . r ... ■ s :: ;
the blggp was .discovered by .f^e. garden-;.

eris m61her, w4io fives In The lodge near 
by. Sh^ .hurriedly çave the alarm and the 

Governor'» staff were enabled to extin
guish the blaze's before they Had gained 

much headway, and until the present dto, 

aStronfi’Conflagration no very serious re-
■ '.M' ■; ■

The blfcte this morning was discovered
, : 1 7***: ::<<* ta.”i « 5 r: - ■_ ’ -jWyÿ

by the.[private..secretary, Mr. T. R. E. 

MdlnneS. who telephoned to the fire de

partment, saying that the çastle was be

ing burnt down. The firemen hurried to 

the hlU, top, bh’t notwithstanding their 

speedy ai rival and their ardous attempts 

to quenCh the flames they were unable 
to, save anything but the west and most 
recently., added wing—the bail and recep

tion room-
Of the remainder of the’ castle nothing 

’remains but some tumbling and

mconver writes as 
es of British* Co- 
r York Fishing1

ed. but to deaden the flames momentarily, so 
great1 a headway had they obtained,' send
ing Up

1
I 1tr-xi-ps

news A Shower of Sparksing into the prof- 
in British Colum- 
iupplied with fresh' 

Having practicaJ- 
phing is not inter- 
believe British Co- 

practical fishing 
|y of fish, in quan- 
I Coast, for foreign 
[banks and salmon 
n at a very insignb- 
put can be caught 
t*he New England 
p are now operat- 
r) are making very 
put, with steamers. 
Iner crew catching 
It in two days!
I of the cheaper 
mnning, can be had 
■ties and at very

î.Vahd clouds-of smoke; the sound of the 
crackling, ae -the -fire progressed, being 
varied by the occasional crash of falling, 
masonry and. lumber. . .

The.Jiremem fought hard.^ With scaling 
ladders,.parties mounted to the root and 
threw their streams . into where the 
liimes were the fiercest.' Despite the 
blinding smoke’1 find terrible béat they 
threw tons f of water oh- to the ’hurhlng 
mass, ghe new chemical : rendering effi
cient aid wjtb streams of acid. ,

el
There were 34 firemen—Including the • 

call men—engaged-pad they, worked ad
mirably, fighting .J(\e ftarnes regardless 
of danger and discomfort with untiring 
enèrgy. '•

The building-'dStfbÿed ’ this morning 
was butit in 1859 by G.' H. Carey . the the* 
Attorney-General, • for the orown colony • 
of British Columbla«*t a cost of 335,toe.

It was first occupled>as tne government 
house--by IJ e u ti-flesfcrnoe Kennedy" who 
huçceedediGovetfldff«Douglas; He lived at 
th6. old. Driard until, the castle was com
pleted. It was designed and built by 
Fred 'Walter Green, who, by the way, 
was not an architect. He was a surveyor 
and afterwards,, became city ; engineer. 
The roof first put on the building was à 
flat one and some time afterwards this 
was demolished a tiff a raised root built. 
The first fire tifafibetirred at the castle 
was said to haVè^WSh àn incendiary fire. 
One Carey—no rtiatlou: of the builder of 
the. castle—was accused of attempting to 
fire the building. He was arrested and. 
lodged in the old jail—it was before the 
times of the provincial jail, court-house’, 
etc. He escaped through the roof, how- 

prior to. -the case coming, up tor

ll.it - '■•. ».
* American Outpost Attacked. “ •
Manila, May 17.—The train’s will un

doubtedly be running through to,.rSan 
Fernando in a few iptys. Thq, only na
tives there are’ some Filipïitps’ trqiu Ma-' 
cabehe, who are trading', with .pur , sol;

At daylight to-daÿ Lieutenant Hill, 
who with 25 men of the Fourth infgptry, 
was concealed in the trenches 
sig, was attacked by a force of rebels, 
who evidently imagined .they çduld cap
ture one of our outposts because only 
a few shots had been fired by the Ameri
can force. A few volleys put the enemy 
to flight, the rebels losing five men .killed 
and a number wounded.

The army gunboat Napidan has return
ed here from, the, lake, haying been dis
abled by a cannon shot from the rebel 
position near Santa Cruz, which broke 
her rudder post.

Natives Returning Home.
Manila^ May 17.—Although the rebels, 

still threaten San Fernando in consider
able force, a large number of natives, a 
majority of them being families with 
their household goods, are returning 
daily to the towns inside the American 
lines, at Apalit especially. Many of the 
richer Filipinos are coming to Manila, 
and laborers are resuming work in the 
rice fields.
spent for American sovereignty by re
moving their hats to the passing trains.

0 wing to the bad condition of the 
roads the work of repairing the railway 
is being actively pushed, 
bridges have been trestled. and only a 
few excavations remain to be filled up.

As the firemen fought the flames vol
unteers were- dolng„.saivage work.. With
coats ,?ff and shirt sleeves rolled up. 
neighbors, business men, express men 
and’ all kinds tit willing helpers hurried 
article aftèl" article iff furniture Into the 
gtiSuhd#: 'HWRt-atid tllèrè were’1 little heaps’ 
Of drawing-room- -bric-a-brac, -silver and 
odds and ends dumped in a heap like a 
job-lot, corner in _a, seconds-hand store. 
The sides of. the drive-ways were lined 
with bureaus, tables, chairs, lounges, and 
every conceivable article of furniture, lit
tered about promiscuously.

At the back a similar scene presented 
itself. On. the lawn boxes and

Milts ensued.:

from Nue va Ecika say Aggipaldo bas 
lost prestige with the rebel army, which 
is described as being completely dq; 
moralized, short of food, suffering from 
diseases, afraid of Americans and rapid
ly dissolving into armed bands of pill
agers.

’lie prisoners add that Generals Pilar 
end .Luna are the only influential Fil
ipinos continuing resistance. Agninaldo’s 
personal retinue was, recently relieved 
of its baggage, and money while, on the 
way (rom San Iridro to Cebanatan, by 
marauders. The Chinese are being vic
timized everywhere by the rebels 
Buenoaniino, a prominent Filipino lead
er, who was friendly to Spain and join
ed in the compromise arrangement 
whereby the Spaniards hoped to concili
ate the rebel leaders without sacrificing 
too much, is reported as saying that 
Aguinaldo is sitting indoors crying. He 
oMtines himself for the miserable condi
tion of the country and is afraid to 
surrender.

cod, are caught 
? coast of Alaska, 
great abundance.- 
taken to San Fran- 
ls, in salt bulk, to 
peport and interior

l halibut, I am in- 
Ish Columbia hali- 
ish to dry by1 your 
“at and much drier 

I understand the 
sent a man down 

ist last fall to see 
could open np in 

1 informed his re
ad can be had at

Heaps of- Paraphernalia

of all, sorts was lying about.
The rocks near by were also crowned 

with goods, and along the plantation 
rails furniture vied with the shrubbery 
as a border for the drive-ways.

Lieut.7-Governor Mclnnes

now
lagged looking walls, bounding a big mass 
of still smouldering debris, The building ever,

trial, and is said,to be,now living in Cal
ifornia.sat on a bench in front of this array of 

salved furniture, with Premier Semlin by 
his side. He was collarless and unless he 
can find a collar in the small tin-box ot 
Clothing which contains his uniform, the 
onl^ clothing he has saved, he will wear 
a new collar when next he puts one on.

“I do not think I have any more than 
I stand in,” he said to;,the Times man, 
“save my uniform, wjjijtch I -managed to 
throw out when the" alarm was first 
glveh. ’ I have lost all clotlflng and a 
great deal else besides***

“How much? I really could not give 
any information on that point. Some of 
the furniture, wap saved, quite a lot, 
thanks to the workers who helped to re
move it. Some of that In the bedrooms 
and the upper parts of the building, 
though, will be lost. Mrs. Mclnnes has 
lost considerably. Besides her clothing, 
and other things, she has

Lost Her Diamonds

( . ■>is
thé only saved portion 

of the building, was1 added to the main 
building by Governor Seymour In the

' fifi. : -

The ball room.iiat a great trade 
>m British Colum- 
wich Islands, Phil- 
ralia, and the fish 
»nt generally, as 
1th coast ports and 
toierica. My rpin- 
nestic, can operate 
iss at Vancouver 

British Columbia 
Ithout any to>r>osi- 
; is yet béing paid 
salmon. The past 

f dr>- salted and 
Irent many tons of 
manners don’t use, 
lilt three cents for 
Id over. Hundred^ 
L the mouth of the

A Complete Wreck, 
r : '

and presents as pitiable a picture as was
The- ancient looking. circularAt the Czar’s 

Invitation

ever seen.
tower, built of rubble masonry, stands 
like the ruin' of a castle described, by 
Anthony Hope, Barr or Pemberton, after 
an invading enemy had passed through 
the land. - Behind It the crumbling walls 

falling fragment by fragment .leaving

early sixties.
The insurance on-the building is said by 

premier Semlin and, W. S. Gore, Deputy 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, to 
have been but $8,000, and on the furniture 
$4,000.' J. lE. Elliott, secretary of the 
board of fire Underwriters, says, how-

The latter show their re-

Kruger Keeps 
His Word

All broken
ever, that there was no insurance.

Lieut.-Governor Mclnnes when seen 
just as the Times was going to press, 
said he had made no arrangements for 
a residence and could not yet say whàt

are
a tumbled-down ruin which threatens at 

moment to crash down and swell theRepresentatives of the Powers 
Gather to Consider Peace 

Proposals.

any
heap of debris within. The roof is gone 
as clean as though a cyclone had carried

THE CHINESE TROUBLES.
O

Another Town Has Been Occupied by 
British Troops.

1-e intended to do.
As to insurance he had none whatever, 

and could not say what the loss would 
“One thing is certain,” ad-

H away, so completely have the flames 
done their work.

Of the two-story frame building at the 
rear, where the servants' quarters were 
situated, nothing is left but a forest of 
broken-off, charred and blackened scant
lings. The back wall on the east s^ide Is 
almoft all down. It fell With a crash 
about IQ, o'clock. The conservatories, In 
which were come valuable plants, were, 
almost totally destroyed. The coal sheds, 
Into which eighteen tons of coal had been 
put but a few dqys ago, were also swept 
away, together with nearly all the out
buildings! • sparks from the main build
ing having .ignited their dry-as-tinder 

ti- •
I oofs.

And Will Meet the British 
Commissioner of South 

Africa.

o
Hongkong, May 17.—Saam Chun was 

<"1 -ai>i<M yesterflay without any casual- amount to. 
ded His Honor, "no money will replace 
some of the things destroyed.”

The members of the executive at pres
ent In the city met His Honor the Lietit.- 
Govemor at : the Driard Hotel at 3

T?*Mm -s'-

w cost.
■nr fish-drier pro- 
our cannery sal- 

I thank if the right 
here would hardly 

I am not a fish- 
iow enough of the 

writ-

Netherlands Foreign Minister To 
Day Delivers the Inaugural 

Address.

There is an unconfirmed report 
that rebels are occupying Sunon city.

Saam Chun and Sunon are situated in 
the hinterland of Hongkong.

Saam Chun was occupied without re- 
dsrancp. The British troops found the 

of tÿe town open. The boundary 
of he new British territory was not 
otherwise extended. The villagers along 
the route welcomed the troops! and 
eomeil peaceable.

and jewels.
“As to what papers- have, been lost I 

cannot say now. Some of the official 
papers have been lost and some were 
saved. As to what has been destroyed 
and what has not, nothing can be learned 
yet.” ■' “S

Questions Affecting Uitlanders 
To Be Considered— Statement 

by Mr. Chamberlain.

o’clock.
it-*—»sc you; am 

see and hear m 
has elapsed 
ibout this fish dry- 
m pleased to learn 
nd success on yonr 
lave been in Brit- 
K>en a current say- 
m wealth of this 
ml, and wottid he. 
SVhat I have stat- 
v how . little is 
[at piscatorial 
Inmbia.”

The Hague, May 18.—The peace con
ference, called by the Czar of Russia, 
opened at 2 o’dock this afternoon in the 
hall Huis ten Bosch, or House in the 
Woods, two miles from The Hague.

M. de Beaufort, president of the coun
cil and minister for foreign affairs .in 
the government of the Netherlands, de
livered the inaugural address and wel-

211 T<s

PARIS MWI SHEsipce
-a (h

They Weil Incre^^ JP^-Letter» Are Beiig 
Sorted by 8*gk Clerks sod Will Be 

Delivered by Soldiers.

• ■—

Had the fire occurred during the night 
time,'’ the Lieut,-Governor 'said. It is a 
question' tkhfefhe¥ he Or any of his house
hold and staff would haye lived to talk 
of It. "‘Had the conflagration occurred 
at night I. believe we would have

London, May 18.—The Secretary ’ of 
State, for .the Colonies, Joseph Chamber- 
lain, announced in the House of Com- 
mohs; to-day that a meeting between Sir 
Alfred Mjlnerv the governor of Cape Col
ony and commander of South Africa, and 
president Kruger had been arranged to 
thke place on May ,30tti at Bloemfontein, 
capital of the Orange .Free. State, at the 
invitation* ot the: president of the Orange

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
-----O-----

v- m treat. May 17.—Stock market— 
M ruing board: War Eagle. 380. 372; 
M yne. 400, 301 ; Montreal and London. 
;n 05: Republic G. M. Go.. 131. 130. 
. ' War Eagle, 1,000 at 373: Payne.

11 at 301; Montreal and London. 400 
' and 300 at’ 65: Republic, 1,000 

v 500. 1.600 at 130%..

STEEI, FREIGHT CABS, ..

- iso. May IT—The‘Tim^riÈrald jo- 
*nys an immense ' plant ' fi»r" the con- 
(inn of steel freight cars will be ad 

Ohlcago’s industries. The estabtish- 
1 ’ "in have a large capacity. A corpor-

"1th capital of $15,000,000. will be 
- n zed within the present month, and 

start out with contracts already 
1 for the construction of 700 cars.

MERDERER EXECUTED.

Paris, May, l8;--6Wing to the refusal of 
the Senate to voté on the' bill recently 
passed by the Chamber of Deputies, pro
viding increased' pay for postmen, about 
eight -hundred püfctmén refusé# to go 
work early this morning ' iater the h 
whole* force, numbering; three thousand1 
men,-)iw»«t ' on strike. t-As .a result there 

no mall deliveries- this mo,ruing;, even ; 
the embassies dfd not receive letters. The 

standing "'in groups outside the 
' : *î'7î

.. . Bepn .Burned to^Death. . _
“The fire was caused,” said His Honor,

“the' same do h^ve the previous three 
since 4.took' «fi-mV residence here, .de
fective chimneys, . It undoubtedly pri-. 
ginated In the roof, through thé fàlling 
of aperies front t&e chimney. Time, after 
time «flortB. bieeeoheen made to repair 
the ,(4pmneyarr)6ie.'iil»8t being made but 
two week» ague; Some time since I had a 
chimney built With .a long metal cap to 
carry; thé sparks away above the build- offlce
ing, büt lately I noticed that whenever Lated the postmen held an open air 
there was any wind, thp sparks dropped meetiBg aroHnd the post offlce and were 
dowq, tp the, rdpf. The gardener's mother addregsed by the under postal secretary,, 
has given the alarm 111 three cases of fire -M Ho'ngeot, wfio urged them to return to 
and we have always been able to extin- work The striked responded by demand- 
guish it without loss.” ' ing an increase: lw pay.

The present fire was discovered by the The post office was besieged by business 
private, secretary, as stated before. When mea this, morning who demanded their let-
interviewed by the Times ters.. M. Hougeot has arranged for a de-

" m, T R F Mclnnes 1 livery "this afternoon:1'“The sorting is be-
■ . )•?'••• • M ; Ing done by clerks,"i>la*ed at the disposal

said “I wa* coming down to breakfast of the po,t office- authorities by Mg com-
about a quarter to nine this morning 
when, I ,Wrd; a crackling noise as though 
there was a big fire In the dining room. I 
hurried down, but found no fire any
where. I then ran upstairs, and as I ran

corned the .delegates. >
M. de Beaufort extolled the noble initi

ative of the Czar, saying that this was 
a red letter day in the history Of the 
century, and expressing the hope that

% fe ».

lowing telegram to the -Czar; “The peace factory settlement , of the situation, which 
conference lays at the feet of Ÿour Ma- | the. British government could accept- and 
jesty its respectful congratulations upon j recommend to the Uitlanders as a rea- 
the occasion of Your Majesty’s birthday, j spnable concession to their just demahds. 
and expresses its sincere desire to co- President Krugfir hAs also accepted, but 
operate in the great and noble work in • he added that the terms of Sir Alfred 
which Your Majesty has taken a gener- , Milneris .acceptance go further than his 
ous initiative, and for which it begs you Intentions, but - that -be. will gladly dis- 
to accept its humble and profound gratt- 1 cuss, every proposal conducing to a good 
tude.*’ j understanding between the Transvaal

Message From McKinley, I an<* Great Bfjtain, provided the inde-
Washington. May 18,-The following ' ot Transvaal is not,. 4m-

cableg'ram has been addressed by Presi
dent McKinley, to the Emperor ot Bus- gIX bjves LOST,
sia op the occasion of the opening of the ! q.■■ - • -■> .
disarmament; conference: “On this day Brunswick. Germany; May 18.—A large 
of good omen I send, my heartfelt com warehouse, belonéing ^ Karst ad t grid Cqm- 
gratnlations on the opening erf the. con- 1 p»ny, was totartÿ' destroyed by lire yéstêr- 
terence at The Hague, which had its dgy evening. Five girls lost their lives 
origin in the enlightened and generous in the flames. Several others were ln- 

• initiative of Your Majesty.” juted, one of,whom has since died.

When the firemen arrived, so dry was 
the bulldlhg that although scarcely more 

‘ minutes had elapsed since thé 
alarm was given, the roof was a sheet of

re-
r.i'n

than ten)w feel the effects 
Chey endured dur-
». S. Anders013’ of
^ Penn., who saw 
frviee at the front, 
owbled with rheu- 
rere attack lately, 
red a bottle of 
Balm.
f>uld like to know 
arge me for one 
[Anderson wanted 
nse and to supply 
neighbors, as every 
la bottle of it m
Lf0swrtHww.a«»* I in aKtown' Va- IS.—James A.
tr' which it is un- M :,, V was hanged in the jail yard 

bv Henderson r|lc. moming. The crime for which
ts ‘ Victoria and’, \. ’’,'r hang°<1 was the murder of

’ '’ ™ Emma P. Kaiser on the night of
■W 28. 1896.

were
ot the historic residence’. Fromup more

the attic at the front of the building, 
and close by the round tower, where the

1- l
It did so.

fire is thought to have originated, they 
sped aerdss the roof, showers of sparks 
flying to the adjoining structures at the 
back, mRil the building in which the 
laundry Is situated and where the ser
vants have their quarters, was practical
ly a solid mass of flame in a few min
utes, arid In less than an. hour all that

E Kit

a:• t- .

remained was

-A Row of Blackened Uprights , ;

standing like the totems Of an Indian 
cemetery in the track of a forest fire.’
Almost coincident with the burning of 
this building a hot wave came from the the sound of the crackling grow louder

•j- The husband of the 
f'liTcd woman hired Glemmer l, 

xicîrîu-! the mi,rder in order to secure, 
; ■ for which Jiis wife’s life was

. ' Kaiser shortly afterwards 
"muted suicide in prison by opening 

n jrtery with a watch spring.

mercial Rouses gn<J, hggks. who are under

“/S'" 5£
ducted by policemen. The absence of the 
regular mall delivery has caused' a great, 
disturbance of business.

mIre free from some 
tv Inaction of i®e 
fie Liver Pills. Thf 
L* surprise. The^
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